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Tuesday, May 9, 1922.

No editorial matter or among th(
schools appear in this issue for th(
reason that the linotype could nol

get up the type and-these have giver
way for local and other matter. There
are several things the editor desires tc
sav and hopes to get in time for th<
next issue.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY AT
SOUTH CAROLINA UN^VERSIT?

That was a terrible tragedy at the
University campus last week wher
Marshal Eaile shot to death Prof
Homes of the engineering department
of the university and then shot him;
self. Just what it was all about does
not appear clear but murder and tragedyseem to be in the atmosphere.

DISTRICT TOWNSHIP
S. S. CONVENTION

The district township Sundaj
school convention of Nos. 10, 11 and
12 will meet at Bethleem Lutheran
church on Sunday, May 21st, at 10
a. m.

The following is the program:
Open with song.
Devotional services by J. A. C.

KJbler.
Address of welcome by W. B.

Boinest.
Response by Prof. 0. B. Cannon.
Song.
First topic: What is an ideal Sundayschool? Arthur Kibler, Mrs. H.

L. Parr.
Song.
Second topic: How to build up

our Sunday school. By Prof. 0. B.
Cannon, Mr. Jas. F. Epting and John
C. Aull.

Enlisting the delegates.
Song.
Intermission for dinner.
Afternoon services beginning at

1:30.
Song.
Prayer by Rev. H. A. Kistler.
Topic, The greatest drawback to

our Sunday school work. By Prof. W.
A. Counts and T. J. Wilson.

Song.
Topic: How to become a better

teacher. By Rev. H. H. Muiel and
S P. Knnn.

Song.
The superintendent and his work,

general discussion.
Song.
Calling the roll.
Adjournment.
Everybody invited, everybody welrnmpNn official nnnniritmerit of

delegates is necessary. This is a mass

meeting and not a delegated body.
There is no limit to the number who
may come from your school. Each
person comes as an individual and
not as an official delegate.

It is hoped that there will be a full
representation from each school in
townships No. 10, 11 and 12.
a oanner win oe awaraea to tne

Sunday school that has the largest
number present in proportion to distancetraveled.

Geo. I. Kinara,
Chairman.

0

Aull to Get Place
The State.

Walhalla, May 7.News dispatches
today from Washington say that the'
name of Wiliiam B. Aull has t>;en
sent to the senate as postmaster for
Walhalla. The incumbent, N. L.
Fant, has given entire satisfaction to
the patrons for the past nine years.
Mr. Aull is pastor of the Walhalla
Lutheran church and has resided here
for several years. He is a brother of
Xj. n. Aull of JNewberry.

LITTLE BOY PASSES

Infant Son of Mr. and Mr». J. H
Campson Pneumonia Victim

Harry H. Campson, the infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Campson of
1701 Bianding street, died at the Columbiahospital at 7 o'clock last
night, having been seriously ill for
the past seven weeks with pneumonia.
The funeral services will be conductdat McCormick's funeral parlorsthis afternoon at 12:30 o'clock,

after which the body will :>e carried
to Newberry for interment..The
State, 8th.
The body arrived on the 3:40 Southerntrain Monday afternoon and

was conveyed to West End cemetery,
service at the grave by Rev. A. F.
Gault.

A correspondent wans tc know
what a quandary is. That's what congressis in,

*

<S> <$>
<$> HOME DEMONSTRATION <s>

i >

Itinerary
f O'Neall.Tuesday, May 9, 3 p. m.

Tramvood.Wednesday, May 10,
I 3:15 p. m. at Miss'Anna Long's.
! Hartford.Thursday, May 11, 3:30
p. m. at school house.

Bethel-Garmany.Friday, May 12,
3:15 p. m., Mrs. Wilson C. Brown, Jr.

j

t j MarketI
I The proceeds of the community
j; market Wednesday were $44.00. De>!spite the bad weather a quantity of
i I fresh vegetables and strawberries
were on sale. Strawberry and vanillaice cream were on sale Saturday as

well as beef and hash. A number of
frying size chickens have been prom!ised, come early and get yours. No

* orders have been reserved as they
II have outgrown the supply.
\

I

Poultry t

This is one of the ?>est months of
the year for chicks. Dust all hens
and chicks with good insect powder.
Pay particular attention to head lice
that may be on baby chicks. Provide

j chick size charcoal and ground bone
i or meat scraps in the mash hopper;

r; feed when practical. Sour milk
should be fed constantly. It is a good

L supplement for meat scraps. Clean
i»summer quarters at once. Spray
house to kill vermm. Maite spring
cleaning in poultry yard.

Preservation of Eggs
During the spring months of the

year the hens are in heavy egg projduction. There is a large supp' / of
eggs pushed on the market which
tends to bring the price down. Much
of this supply finds sts way iiito the
cold storage plant where the eggs are

stored for winter Jf too peers

during this flush of production could
be economically preserved for winter
use by the consumer a great saving
could be made on the egg and meat

I bill. j
Preserving of eggs at home in the

spring and summer for fall and win-
ter use is not a new practice. The

i practice of preserving eggs has
year we find more people putting
'wear we find more people putting.;
eggs away in storage. The method j
that has given probably the best re-',
suits is the water glass method. The

| chemical name of water glass is so-:,
i dium silicate. In any method of home!,
i preservation the object is to surround
the eggs with some material which

] will fill up the pores in the shell and
Ikeep the normal liquids in the shell
from evaporating.

I H .

*

Method of Using Water Glass.
In this method use the following ;

materials: stone or earthen ware ]
crocks, a supply of sodium silicate or ]
water glass and strictly fresh eg^s. j
Each crock should have a cover. The j

1 crock should fce washed and steril- i
ized in boiling water, be sure that it «

is absolutely clean. .

! The preserving solution should be 1
'made by taknig ten parts of water j
which has been boiled and cooled and, j!
one part of sodium silicate, mix and|i

I stir thoroughly, the eggs should be j
carefully placed in the crock, small ji
ends down, care being taken so as not

f
1

to break or crack any of the shells. 1
Fill the jar up to about two inches of 1
the top with eggs and then pour in ]
the water glass solution and fill the t

; crock to the top. The eggs will then t

| be covered with two inches of this t
water glass solution. Place the cov-j^
er tightly on the crock and set the i
contents in a dark cool place. By j

putting the cover tightly on evapor- i

ation will be lowered to a minimum, 1
examine ihe crock occasionally to 1
see if more solution is needed to l

keep the eggs properly submerged, t

This method will preserve eggs for a 1

period of nine months to a year. <

Canned eggs required a little differ- i
ent treatment in cooking than do i

fresh ones. Unless the large end is <

punctured before hand they will <

crack when boiled. They are entire- 1
ly satisfactory for scrambling, ome-

(lets, custards, cakes and other kinds j

of cooking. ;

J Only absolutely fresh eggs should ]

be preserved, dirty eggs or eggs that 1

have been washed should not be used, <

| washed eggs will not keep because the ^

j protective coating has been removed j
by the washing, and dirty eggs will
becmoe tainted in flavor. Infertile «'

eggs are better than fertile eggs for, 1

I preserving. |1
>

<
.MM*.

! . ].Community Market
The proceeds from the market on

(Saturday were $146.23. Wednes!day's receipts were $44.00, making a 1

total of $190.23 for the week.
The demand fo^ fowls is still ;

greater than the supply. Folks, get
busy! j:
Some of these feHows who are try- .

ing to secure Muscle Shoais seem to

|have nothing but nerve.

<$> <$> t
'<$> ROTARY LUNCHEON <S> v

Q> <$> p

Tuesday the Rotary club was host ^
to the senior class of Newberry col- f
lege and the lobby of the Newberry s
hotel was all abustle about one-fifteen !

s
whpn tfip seniors and Rctarians be-1

IP
gan and start to having a genuine a

good time and get to know each oth- t
er. Sixty-one had gathered when j
the main dining room was thrown f
open and the co-eds, each with a Rotarianon either arm, led the proces- ^
sion to the two long tables which had
been spread and specially decorated ^
in scarlet and grey for the occasion. ^

Many gay floweri added to the charm
of the dining room and with the prettyco-eds it was indeed an unusual c

gathering and one not soon to be for- ^
got- f,

After all were seated Zach Wright j
appeared at the door with two other j y
guests who, though invited, came as|
a surprise to most of the diners, for|
Miss Carolyn Cromer, daughter of; ^

the retiring president Ben Cromer,! r(

and Mrs. E. H. Kibler, the wife of the ^
incoming president, Hask Xibler. The
entrance of Zach with the two addi- jr
tional guests caused Hask Kibler to ]y

'most have to call Bob Mayes for first
aid, but before the dinner was half,'
over he had completely recovered, as n.
the record will later show. j ^

Sixty-five plates had been set and i

fhp four unused reDresented the base-' .
* CL

-ball players who are members of the j Q]
senior class who were unable to be

present on account of the Furman:
game that afternoon and upon motionof Ben Cromer the club express- ^
ed its regret that they were unable to j
attend and extended to them an invitationto be the\ guest at the next ^
luncheon. j

fi.nmni' mas nroc i r? i n<r n n rl Ji f-
JUCH V1UU1C1 n»c j/ivuniiLt, ££

ter grace by Earle Babb several songs ^
were sung and then the menu was

the thing for the next twenty minutes.With the first lull in the ser- T]
vice Zach Wright was asked to say a

word of welcome to the seniors and a\

Zach did this right nobly. He is a fe
pleasing speaker at all times but he Ci
shines at Rotary luncheons, for the pr
Rotarians love good jokes and they ly
humor Zach by giving him rapt attentionwhen he tells one of his jokes to m
illustrate his point. Zach had sever- qialjokes and stories in his welcome ce

speech and properly conveyed the ni

warm welcome to the class of 1922 te
which the Rotarians hold deep down of
in their hearts for the, gradating p*
class of our college. Miss Gaillard al
responded in behalf of the co-eds and pr
Earl Kinard for the entire class. Both to
3f the collegians made fine responses p
and received generous applause. w<

After this Earle Babb led out his co

Razoo sextette, composed of Hask ad
Kibler, Jim Moon, Harry Pominick, of
Ben Dorrity, Jim Kinard and the pe
leader, and he gave the club some- qu
thing entirely new in the way of musicalentertainment. This part of the ge
program was a scream and they re- ta
;ponded to several encores and prob- re

ibly would have been "Razooing" un- to
;il now if Jim Moon had not spied
;he ice cream and cake which had be
jeen brought around and this broke co

' in. -p j.t__ A: I
ip zne sextette ior tne tunc ucmg. a

Ben Cromer arose, after the desert lit
ivas served, and asked all the direc- th
;ors to arise. Hask Kibler, Bill Wail- wi
ace, Henry Wells, Earle Babb, Sid fe
Derrick's and Harry Dominick stood an

Derrick and Harry Dominick stood stc

vere the men whom they had elected,
;o guide the destinies of thfe club for se<

;he next twelve months. They were th
?iven the glad hand. Then the pres- re'

dent elect Hask Kibler was asked to de
stand up and be inducted into office, th
ifter which Ben Cromer, in a very re

lappy way, turned over the gavel to th
lis successor and wished him well. |
lask was £:ven a rousing welcome th
vhich showed that the members were mi

for him good and strong and he pro- se

needed to make a very fine address,'cil
n which he told the club that they
riust stand behind him and he stressedthe point that they must be close,

* 1 -L -Ll 1 J

snougft behind mm so mat tney cuuiu or

help him and he promised that if they
tvould cooperate with him that all to- v;
?ether would make this a banner,
pear for the Rotary club of Newber- ^
ry. Hask really surprised everyone
vith the grace and ease with which he

accepted the gavel and the force and g
feeling: with which he spoke. He then n(

asked the vice president to arise and|?r
Sid Derrick was greeted with a hearty j
applause when he arose to answer to ]e
the name of vice president. Some
one called for a speech from Sid but ^
since the seniors had been promised er

that they would be spared a speech' a]
from their college president, from or

whom they hear so nuny speeches, he s;<
did not do more than bow acknowl- aI

edgement of the honors of his office j
and the applause given him. Hal
Kohn, the secretary and treasurer,
stood up in answer to the call and
so did Jim Moon the sergeant at

*ir
arms.

After the installation was com- th

pleted the seniors were called on for

l song and they gave several sele
ions, with a whistling number whic
fas very pleasing. They closed the
iart of the program with a lusty ye
or ''Rotary." Miss Merchant playe
or the seniors and A. R. Busch pe
ormed on saxaphone. Following t?
eniors Earle Babb led the club i
everal songs, with "Smiles" the mo:

opular and the one which all kno
nd sang best of all. Senior Mulle
hen delighted the diners with sever,

'azoo solos and got much applaus
or his efforts.
Hask Kibler asked Ben Porrit

e had on his mind and Ben got u

nd with a small package in his han
e unburdened himself of a speec
rhich could be classed as an addres
f welcome but which was at tne las
linute turned into a speech of appr<
iation to the retiring president an

le package turned out to be a gol
ountain pen which the club preoeir
d to Ben Cromer for his year of sei

ice to the club. Ben accepted ?t i
very pleasing manner.
Three o'clock was fast approachin

'hen the secretary made a very shoi
*port. He announced that the al
?ndance of the club had been unusii

lly good at this meeting, there be
lg twenty-three of the twenty-fou
lembers present to answer to the ro

all, giving the club a percent o

inety-five and five-sixths for th
Leeting. He also stated that on Fr:
ay an informal Rotary luncheo:
ould 'be given Dr. Hubert W. Hur
Chicago Rotarian who appears her
n that date on the Chautauqua plat
>rm. When those members wh
nil/-? oHonrJ +V»ic Innoli'oATi nroro act
;uiu C4 Ul/VAiU llliO XUllVilWVli »» Vi V muii

i to arise practically the entire clu
ood up. Baseball time was drawini
igh and the meeting was adjourne
ithout further ado and all vote
one of the nicest luncheons whicl

is ever been held in Newberry an

:rtainly one of the best ones th
otary club has "pulled off."

* .

The Chautauqua
tie State, 5th.
The Chautauqua, always eager!;
vaited and planned for by its devo
es throughout the country, opens ii
slumbia today for one -week with ;

ogram that ought to prove unusual
interesting. 'y
We are too Inclined to treat sucl
ovements or causes as the Chautau
1a lightly. As a matter of easily as

stained fact, the Chautauqua fur
shes-annually a vast ^source of en

rtainment and instruction to ten
thousands of the most substantia

lople in this nation, its coming i:
ways one of the events in the yearl;
ogram or "agenda" of every city o:

wn that is fortunate enough to bi
none of its circuits. And for a soli<
2ek it offers a true "university

£urse," in taoule form, of lectures
!dresses, music ,the entertainment:
magicians and others aod often th<
rformance of a good^play by ade
ai,e impersonators.
Some of the best lecturers of th(
neration have adorned the Chau
uqua platform, and it adds to th<
putation/of any lecturer or speakei
have been associated with its work
One may always feel sure of bein|
ith interested and mlormed.1<
me out of the "tent" a better anc

wiser man or woman. He will not
:e Omar Khayyam, "come out bj
e same door wherein he went," bul
th renewed memories of things anc

elings, and with freshened emotion:
id powers, together with a large]
>re of information.
A glance at the program.you maj
e it in The State of Sunday, or or

e program of the Chautauqua.wil
veal a rare bill of fare, a full plal
jour. For one arresting item

ere is to be a production of th(
markably interesting play, "Turn tc
e Right."
The Cautauqua is an "institution'
at merits the support of every com

unity it visits and entertains, anc

rves to make more desirable as i

ty of residence and opportunity.

Death of Mr. C. A. Cameron
Mr. Chester Alonzo Cameron diec

t Saturday afternoon at Ms lat<
me, 14 Player street, Mollohon mil
llage; after an illness of five day
om a reiapse of the flue, and wai

tried from St. Philip's church Sun
ty afternoon at 4 o'clock, service b;
*v. W. H. Dutton, assisted by Revs
P. Koon, Whaley, and Paul Ken

itt, followed with service at th<
ave by the W. 0. W.
Mr. Cameron was 34 years old. H<
aves a widow and six young chil
en, the youngest being an infant ii
e first week of its age. Mrs. Cam
on herself is ill. He is survive(
zo by his mother, Mrs. Louis Camer
t, and by the following brothers am
ster: Messrs. Ollie, Glover, Mood:
id Clyde Cameron, and Mrs. J. C
ittimore, Mrs. W. G. Rei.d and Mis:

yrtle Cameron, all of Mollohon.

For $150,000 a year Will Hays i:

iding what many people suspected
at there is room for improvemen

c-'CROPS ARE WORTH
:hl OVER TWO MILLION
.

ir

;ll Newberry's Agricultural Products
?cl Estimated at Nearly Three Milr-i lion Dollars
le ^
n Greenwood Index-Journal.
st The value of the principal crops
w raised in Greenwood during 1921 is
;r estimated at $2,030,539. The aver-

il'age value per farm is §507, average
;e value per plow, $359 and the average

number of bales of cotton in this
,y county per plow, 2.5.
p According to estimates of B. B.
d Hare, agricultural statistician in
h South Carolina for the bureau of
>s markets and crop estimate s,U. S. De;tpartment of Agriculture, the total
i- value of the 13 leading crops in the
d state last year amounted to $123,d937,552, which means that if all the
t-" crops had been sold and converted
r- into money there would have been an

n average cash income of $643 per
farm, the estimates being based on

cr number of farms in the state as re-
o

t ported by the census of 1920. Thej
t- average value of these crops per plow
i-' is estimated at $452. The crops con^'sideredare as follows: Cotton, corn,
r wheat, oats, Irish potatoes, sweet polltafcoes, tobacco, peanuts, rye sorghum
f for sirup, cow peas, hay and rice,
f.' The table below shows the total
j_!,value of the 13 crops, the average
n value per farm and the average value
t per plow as well as the average numeber bales of cotton produced per plow
.'in 1921, by counties. It will ob0served that the highest average farm

Ivalue and the average value per plow
b is in the northwestern and eastern
£ counties where boll weevil damage
d last year was less when compared
d with other sections. The figures will
h furnish some index as to the purdchacing power of farmers in the varieous counties:

Abbeville $2,211,684 2.9
Aiken 3,105,626 l.f
Allendale : 1,231,853 1.3
'Anderson .' ... 7,015,300 5.2
Bamberg .... .... 1,547,038 1.0
Barnwell :....2,l54,697 1.7

a
Beaufort 1.... 1,376,730 0.1
Berkley..i 1,1" ,218 0.3

^ Calhoun I,4u6,694 1.3
Charleston .. 1,616,050 0.1
Cherokeee .. 1,887,315 3.0

"

Chester. 3,132,772 4.4
J Chesterfield .. .... 3,200,090 4.1
'Clarendon ...; .. 2,213,643 1.2

s'Colleton 1,948,899 0.3

j Darlington &t781,120 2.6
Dillon 4,033,884 7.0

s r\ 1 j.. oirn A'7C n c
jjurcnt:sw;r OIV^ID V.U

r Edgefidld 1,772,297 1.3

3
Fairfield ..". .-...1,742,595 1.9
Florence.* ......3,94^,447 2.4
Georgetown 641,993 0.2
Greenville 4,917,954 5.1
Greenwood 2,030,539 2.5

I Hampton 1,268,180 0.8
5 Horry.... -; 2,744 0.6
Jasper- 594,360 0.3

J Kershaw 2,203,255 2.4
Lancaster :.. .. 2,167,527 3.1
Laurens 4,373,630 4.6

] Lee ....... 2,862,167 3.3
(Lexington 2,611,725 1.5

'r McCormick 934,154 1.1
' Marion 2,235,533 3.4
i
' Marlboro 5,501,72b 8.7

Newberry 2,926,294 3.1
' Oconee 2,894,62-7 S.8
^ Orangeburg 4,371,709 1.4

J Pickens 2,929 4.3

,
Richland 1,961,175 1.4

3 Saluda 1,861,499 1.6
r Spartanburg .... 7,550,98-6 6.11
r
Sumter 3,163,170 2.6!

Union 2,061,484 4.0

J Williamsburg 2,935,270 1.0
York 4,610,944 4.7

' It should be noted that the average

['production of cotton per plow is bas-;
ed on the total number of plows op-;

)
erated in the county.
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AN INTERESTING LETTER
I FROM ACROSS THE SEA

A Member of the U. S. S. Williamson
in Turkish Waters Writes a

Newberry Man
.

-

Under date of April 19 Mr. James
i
G. McCarey writes his brother-in'law, Mr. R. B. Focht, a letter from
Turkey, from which we copy portions
for the benefit of our readers. We
can not reproduce the contents of the
letter'entirely, as parts of it are per'snnal. but will give the most interest-

;ing facts. The letter was written just
after Mr. McCarey's ship had sailed
from Odessa, where for ten days he

was "watching the Russians die of
starvation.'' It was an awful sight
he described in watching those mis,
erable wretches die of starvation.
Look at the picture and think of

yourself as "watching men die of
starvation." Hear the writer as he
tells of the dead in the streets and in
the graveyards, "piled up in stacks
like cordwood, the bodies stripped of

ii every sign of clothing, the dogs, in
some cases, having eaten the most of
the bodies." The writer continues
his gruesome narrative with the statementthat everywhere around the

1 frt Ko coon an arm or
cjai uo c*jl t tu ik/v, *- -* w»- . .

a head or some other part of the humanbody, having been buried in
graves only about a foot deep, sometimesnot covered and bodies exposed,
or, if covered, dug up by dogs, as the
people are dying faster than they can

be buried. "The health department
can't cope with the situation,'" says
Mr. McCarey, and "conditions are in

' a most deplorable way in Odessa, and j
I am told that they are worse yet in
the interior." All of that was about j
the already dead and the dying. Now
look at the picture the writer draws
of the yet living, the starving and
near-dead. While in Odessa, he says

n tVio Ar\r*\r a 1 nr>crciHp thp
Llitll/ UUVVil KJl 1 UVVtt«..w

ship things were in a fright; people
were down there begging for somethingto eat, and they would eat anythingregardless of how it was served:
throw anything out on the dock ip the
dirt and filth, and down they would

go on their hands and knees like so

many dogs and eat it." He "even
saw two liicl.j b:»ys mi 'he dock in
Volta fighting over a dead rac. ' I,ct
us draw the curc.ua and shudd.r Rt
that.

i "Who killed John Barleycorn?"
asks an exchange. Is he dead?

Just received
o

Earthe
Milk Churns, 2 gall
Milk Jars, all sizes.
Lard Jars, 1 gallon
French Pots, 1 gall<
Jugs, 1 gallon to 2 s
D : ¥
r reserving «j<xrs, 111

1 Gallon Poultry F<
Mixing Bowls, all s

Flower Pots, 3 inch
If you want to save

before you buy.

i G. B. Sum
Phorn

p

Your Money h
New Pair ofJ
To the Wearer who finds
in the Heels, Insoles, Oi
or Counters ofa Paii

naEoangagsacaBaB.a.B.

SOLID LEATHER,STROM
FOR 1ADIES AKO CH1L02EN

Styles ar*d the
ri

1
r>

A<tvw3i lw"tin

Quality and Lqvj in .

Morris & So
wunmai 'i m hi in ~ii iiri nrTTTTii

, Rubbing It In
Ted: Old Rocksey can't get that

son-in-law of his to work.
Ned: It looks as if he'd soon have

to pay a luxury tax on him..New
York Sun.

JIf it will take $75,000,000 to scrap
nnr warshins. whv not. let them scraD

each other? - M
jjff

Coming To The AI
OPERA HOUSE Sa
Watch For Date JmH

tom mix

garetSThughes

w

car smpmeni
F

J \r, -f

nware
ons to 6 gallons.
to 8 gallons.
nn to 1 1-2 gallons.
gallons.
ree sizes. , \
mnts.
ize$.
es to 12 inches.
money get our pricesf

ier & Sons.
e 31

:

lack and a
Ihoes Free"
PAPER
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» SHOES
'.YPUT TOGETHER §

FOR M£fJ AK3 BOYS |

h IN; uirJ*>er3,
Price. *
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